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again, I knew there could never be anybody else for me. So my
mother had to give in. I dropped out of college, took a job and
Clark's ring. On my parents' account he and I did agree to delay our
marriage until his discharge from the Navy.
I dislike to criticize anybody, especially my own mother. But one
day we went shopping for my wedding gown and found a lovely,
well-fitting dress priced at $45 in size twelve. ""Don't buy now," my
mother said. "In six months you will probably need a larger size.''
She was quite right! In the six months Clark was waiting for his dis-
charge, I gained 20 pounds and could barely squeeze into a size
sixteen.
I couldn't help blaming Mother for my tight-fitting size-sixteen
wedding dress. I halfway convinced myself she had encouraged me
to overeat because she disliked Clark. I'm sorry now that I had such
thoughts. My parents have yet to spare expense on me and mine.
They shower Clark and me with gifts. They buy practically all the
boys* clothes; for Easter they bought suits, coats, and shoes for all
three, although only Dean was in need of clothing.
If my parents had not stood by, there would have been many
times Clark and I could not have managed financially. When I be-
came pregnant with Dean in the first year of marriage I lost my
job, and Clark was by no means solidly established in his work I
was just eighteen and terrified at the idea of having a baby. Dean
was born in Illinois. I can still recall the sinking fear I experienced
in the hospital at the moment Clark was herded into an elevator
and I was left alone, lying on a stretcher in an empty hall.
Until the nurse put Dean in my arms I had never touched an in-
fant in my life. I was scared to death I might make some terrible
mistake. My mother got over being angry at my marriage in her
pride at becoming a grandmother for the first time. She took com-
plete charge of Dean from the beginning. Indeed Dean stayed in
Illinois with her and my father when Clark and I came to Cali-
fornia and located a home out here.
I have good parents, a fine husband, and wonderful children. I
should consider myself the luddest girl on earth. Instead I brood

